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PUBLISHERS' NOTICE.

TiE l)()l\ N i)N I h i IUSTRATEiD) l :nisiN(

e arie lorinîg a joint stock company to own
and publish this journal. Its success as a com-
nercial enterprise is now beyond doubt. ''le
receptioii given the paper by the Press and the
Public las been enthusiastic. ''ie subscription
lists keep swelling day by day. 'he advertising
is steadily iiproving and the outlook generally is
excellent. We started the D)ouîîxîoN Itt.us-
rRAIT) with limited means, and Lave, single-
lhanded, brought it to a period wlien the enploy-
ment of additioail capital is not only justified by
the vork done, the resuits achieved, and the cer-
tainty of success, but is required for the iniprove-
ment, pernianency andc economîic production of
the paper. 'Tlie proposed capital of the company
is $,50,000, in shares of S i100, a notable portion of
wlich is already subscribed by good business
mien, whose nanes are a guarantee of efficient and
successful administration. Aniong these are
Ifon. Sir )onald A. Snith, K.C.M.G, M.P..

President of the Bank of Montreal, Governor
Il i<son's Bay Company, etc., etc.

Anidrew Robertsoi, Esq., Chairnian Montreal
larbour Coniiîssioners ; President Royal

Canadian Insurance Company ; President
Bell Telephone Company ; President Mont-
real General Hospital.

HoIn. Geo. A. )ruiîmond, Senator :.Vice-Presi-
dent Bank of Montreal : President Canada
Sugar Refining Company ; President Canada
Jute Conipanv :;President Montreal Board of
'rade.

Jacques Grenier, Esq., President of I a Banque du
Peuple ; Clhairian Finance Comiiittee of the
City Council, &c.

George Hague, Esq., General MaInager of the
Merchants' Bank of Canada.

W. W. Chipmian, Esq., Manager Ontario Bank,
Montreal.

Adani Skaife, Esq., of J. H. R. Molson & Co.,
Montreal.

Gust. W'. Vicksteed, Q.C., Ottawa.
'lie limited timîe we can spare fromîî the arduous

labours connected withi the publication does not
allow us to call on, nîor even to write to, the nany
friends and well-wishers of 'l' E DOMINoN ILLUS-

ri-îArEi1), wlo mîay be both able and willing to
assist in the cnterprise. WVe therefore take this
means of reaching thei and asking theni, as a
particular favour, to send us their naines, so that
w-e iav mail to theni a detailed statenent and
prospectus. We would like to have sharcholders
al over the Dominion, and will be pleased to have
applications for oie share, five shares, or ten, from
auy iof our friends. 'They will find it an invest-
ment thiat will be highly profitable and cani only
increase in value ycar by year. For prospectus
and fornm of appi caltioi, address the publisiers.

G. E. I)ssARATs & SON,
Nontreal.

DOMINION NEWS.
A short tine ago the announcernent was made of the un-

locking of nearly 7oo,ooo acres of land in the Northwest
bv the cancellation of a nuniber of grazing leases for non-
compliance with the departmental regulation Mr. Dewd-
ney lias fullowed this up by another recomîmenîdation ean-
celling ordlers-in-council auîtborizing the issuance of fifteen
uther gr auing leases, aiTecting 366<.oo>i acres, which recomî-
muedauon bas bîeen approved. ()ver one million acres of
somie of the bîest land held by the G overniment bave there-
fore by ibis tinmely action been throwvn open for lease or
settlemient withîin the past muonthi.

A point of certain Canadian contact with Mr.
Gladstone is his utterance on the subject of Im-

perial Federation, as contained in a letter to Mr.
Castell-lopkins, of Toronto, in favour of a closer
union of the Empire. ''he Pa/i/ Ma/(/ Gasette
says : Who knows but w-e may lave Nir. John
Morley a vice-presidein of the Imperial Federation
League before many months."

''he Canadian i vnin Rev' says Captain R.
C. Adams, of Nontreal, confirms the report of the
discovery of gold on property of the Anglo-Cana-
dian Phosphate Company in Wakefield. Though
giving a small average to the ton the immense size
of the vein of quartz may make it possible to work

it. le vein measures sixty-nine feet in width
and extends into the valley on each side.

Sir Alexander Tilloch Galt had an interview
with the Minister of the Interior at Ottawa, the
other day, with reference to the extension of his
railway from ILethbridge to Fort Benton, work on
which will be begun in the Spring. This is good
news. Sir Alexander was the first to work coal in
the North-West, a discovery which was lailed with
satisfaction and las proved a profitable invest-
ment to himself.

It is a mistake to suppose, as is universally done,
that the Cashmere shawl is made of camel's hair.
No camel hair enters into the composition. They
are made of Cashmere goat's lair, two kinds of
which, the Puttoo and Pashimina, are used re-

spectively for the coarse and fine varieties. ''le
weavers, who are men and boys, are paid only three
cents a day. 'Tle Cashmere shawl is spread very
generally in England.

Lady Salisbury has carried out, with lier usual
grace, ler tribute of respect and friendship for
Mrs. Phelps, the wife of the American Minister to
the Court of St. James, who took his departure
from England to the United States, on the 3oth
ult. Lady Salisbury and Lady Rosebery called
at the dwelling of Mr. Phelps, and presented Mrs.
Phelps with a magnificent diamond bracelet, on
which was this inscription :-" Presented to Mrs.
Phelps on lier leaving England, as a token of affec-
tionate regard from some of lier English friends-
January 22, 1889."

Max ('Rell got floored by Sandy. He was lec-
turing in a Scottish town, and made his invariable
apology for his defective English, and was aston-
ished to elicit from an old Scotchman the encourag-
ing remark, " Hoot : mon Dinna apologeese
Ye can speak the English maist as well as oorsels
It vas with no less astonishment that Andrew
Carnegie recently read an account of his personal
appearance and manners in a Scotch paper, in
which the following sentence occurred:- Mr.
Carnegie's speech is occasionally marred by a
slight American accent."

'le readers of Lalla Rookh are not al] aware
of the whereabouts of the Vale of Cashmere
where many of the most beautiful scenes of the
poen are laid. It is two hundred miles from the
last p)oint of the raihwv, travelling north from
India. Th'le "Happyx Valley," as the name signi-
fies, is an independent State. It was purchased
from the British Government by Gulab Singh for
750,000 pounds sterling. Until recently it could

be visited by foreigners only with permission o

tained from the Maharajah. Now, however, for-
eigners can live in Cashmere and own propertY
there.

The instructions given not to issue any more
modus vivendi licenses, are indicative of a vigour-
ous enforcement of Canadian Treaty rights durilg
the coming fishery season. Ever since the col-
mencement of the fishery embroglio Americanl
fishermen visiting Halifax have been lenientlY
treated and have often abused the courtesy er
tended to them by surreptitiously purchasing suP-
plies. This was done by the " Batson," in the
Ross case. Hereafter Americans coming to p>ort
under pretence of being in distress, but really to
get new supplies, will be carefully watched.

The Americans are taking time by the forelock,
in anticipation of another Battle of the Swash. A

powerful company of capitalists, already organized
with millions of dollars behind it, have proposed
to the Government a plan to defend the entrance
to harbours by forcing petroleum to the surface Of
the water, through pipes laid at the bottom for
that purpose. and igniting it with a burnifng
bomb, thus creating a sea of fire, through which'
the enemy's fleet must pass. An experience WIll
soon be made to demonstrate the practicabilitY of
the plan.

Mr. A. F. McIntyre, of Ottawa, is presentili0
the National Liberal Club, at London, with a Por-
trait of Mr. Gladstone on behalf of the you0
Liberal party of Canada. Mr. Gladstone is beiflg
asked to sit for the portrait to enable the saieto
be presented to the Club as an expression of the
high opinion held by Canada of Mr. Gladstonfes

patriotism and devotion to the Empire. This
gracious and timely. Mr. Gladstone, as a stateS
man, a scholar, a philanthropist, and a man0

genius, is one of the glories of the British Empire.
The London Standard lately published Ottad

telegrams stating that the Dominion Governmflen t'
owing to pressure from the Knights of Labour
had decided to adopt a policy of hostility towarô
immigration, forbidding all alien labourers, excei)t
British, to enter Canada, and stopping all gral't5
for aid to emigration. British official circles dis'
credit the statement. 'le policy of Canada, as
understood in London, is to discourage unsuitabl
emigration in every possible way, and stimulte
emigration of the classes Canada needs. No e6ort
will be spared to carry this out. The result is, as
Prof. Shaler, of Harvard University, states in the
Unive-sa/ Review, that Canada is now receivi1ß
better emigrants than any other country.

The recent agitation among the shareholders o
the Hudson's Bay Company is named as 0 e
the indirect causes of changes on the Board, ma
on the 23rd ult. Eden Colville has retired fro
the Governorship on account of ill-health,
Sir Donald Smith is elected to succeed him, 1 or
Anson becoming Deputy Governor. Sir Do
Smith is recognized at headquarters as the 10

progressive member of the Board. Lord ADSOt
las also shown himself keenly alive to the preseO
needs of the Company. The Canadian
says both promotions are without regard to sen
ity, and an evidence of a desire to infuse vigo

and freshness into the management.

"Catherine Cole," a well-known Southiern neb"~
witer, recently visited Last Islandl on the Guolf coastth
has been led to declare eternal wvar upon what sUecalate
"ornithological hat," by observing the revolting crue, to

practised by the bird-hunters in search of fine pua
adorn womien's hats.

2nd FEBRUARY, I889'
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LUNDY'S LANE.

tln his address before the Lundy's Lane His-
tical Society, Professor Ernest Cruikshank deals
"ith works of reference, and throws a welcome
ligh On the labours of the Dominion Archivist,er. aluglas Brymner. It has not infrequently,
esPecialy of late years, been asserted that noth-but was inflicted by the Americans upon Canadians
but hat was justifiable by the rules of war.Quoting Major McFarland, of the 23rd U.S. In-agaitr we find that "The whole population isagaired us. Not a foraging party goes out but isfired on and frequently returns with diminished
utebers. This state was to have been antici-Pated. The Indians and militia have plunderedad burnt everything." This partizan warfare,

ays Mr. Cruikshank, grew daily keener. On theQ5th an American waggon train was attacked atQueensto. and the greater part of it destroyed.The folo *
Wing night the picket guard at Fort Erie

ated th to a man. These incidents so exasper-
the ente invaders that upon the 19th they burnt
thirenire village Of St. Davids, containing some
folio r forty houses (and mills and stores), and
dlloe this up by the destruction of every
Theseng between Queenston and Niagara Falls.
conducproceedings were attended by such rioting
Stone on the part of their militia, under Col.
cover, that Major McFarland, who was sent to
res eir retreat, declared that he would havehadgnot is commission if the commanding officerhad not been dismissed the service.
t Recourdng each engagement on the frontier as

Paign M , and pointing its results on the cam-
hand 'r. Cruikshank keeps his subject well in

le until at last he reaches his climax, Lundy's
eenlinere his power of clear narration is fully
ight is ed, and the terrible struggle of that July

says. d epicted in all its awful grandeur. He
at the The remainder of the British artillery was

Uzzles fne time brought forward, until the
and the b e guns were only a few yards asunder,
ferocioh attle thenceforward became a confused,

lnust and sanguinary struggle, waged fre-
ukentat the bayonet's point, or with clubbed

the , the British striving desperately to regain
thrU ththey had lost, and their opponents to

the down into the hollow beyond and
anld sectem from the field. Regiments, companies
They rtinswere broken up and mingled together.agati red, rallied, and were led to the charge

01 the
engagelre question of which was the victor in thisclairned bnt, which, strangely enough, has been
Plainy ay the Americans, the address speaks
the not gives ample proof to sustain itself in
hearly eveof reference freely distributed upon
thY nd y page. "The battlefield remained inthe turbed

he igh Possession of the British duringtheir h but they were in no condition to pursue
ilarchd organized enemies. Pearson's brigade
Sleep thfourteen miles, and had been deprived ofthe light before ; Morrison's detachment

ainderolnPlished the same distance, and the re-
f a j, flot less than twenty-five miles in the heat

be day. Almost one-third of their entire
rssin ad been killed or wounded, or were

d tret survivors were utterly exhausted,
ead and hernselves down to rest among the

a naidying upon the blood-stained hill tlbey

and sa nfded the most stubbornly contested
tlary engagement~ ever fought in the

Province of Ontario, after having continued five
hours and twenty-three minutes (letter dated Fort
Erie, July 28, in Alexandria Herald.) By Ameri-
can writers it is frequently styled the Battle of
Bridgewater or Niagara Falls ; in British official
records it is known by the name of Niagara, and,
in commemoration of the fact, the Royal Scots,
the 8th, the 41st and the 89th bear that word em-
blazoned on their colours, but among Canadians
it usually receives the more homely appelation of
Lundy's Lane "

To quote further would be to go beyond the
province of a review, and nothing less than a

perusal of the address could satisfy the student, or
ought to satisfy any Canadian. It remains, there-
fore, but to state that two appendixes are given,
one containing the official return of the loss of
British troops in the action of July 25 th, 1814, the
other the names of both British and American
officers killed and wounded in the same engage-
ment. A map of the battlefield is also given.

The prospectus of the Lundy's Lane Historical
Society, to whose patriotic energy the Canadian
public, as well as the immediate residents of
Drummondville, owe the existence and publication
of this the first fruits of their society, is bound up
with the address and gives a description of the
memorial proposed for Lundy's Lane battle-
ground, for which subscriptions are asked. As
will be seen by the map the battle-ground is now
a cemetery, and very fittingly so, for there were
buried in trenches the bodies of nearly seven
hundred men who fel fighting for Canada; and
there lies Laura Secord, the heroine of 1812, while
on every hand. the tombstones tell of patriots,
loyalists and pioneers whose dust makes holy the
place. S.A.C.

CANADIAN COPYRIGHT.

A deputation from the Canadian Copyright As-

sociation, consisting of Messrs. J. Ross Robertson

(President), A. S. Irving, A. W. Croil, G. H.

Strickling, R. T. Lanceford, D. A. Rose, Toronto;
John Macfarlane, J. Lovell and Ald. J. Rolland,
Montreal, had an interview with the members of the

Privy Council, on the 22nd ult., with reference to

the Berne Copyright Bill which was introduced in

the House last session but not passed. In the

absence of Sir John Macdonald, who had gone to

Montreal to attend the Board of Trade banquet,
Hon. Mr. Bowell presided. -The deputation pre-
sented a draft bill prepared by the Copyright As-

sociation as well as a numerously signed petition

against the Berne Bill. In the discussion that

followed it was pointed out on behalf of the pub-
lishers that the "Berne Bill " would be ruinous to

Canadian interests if it were carried into.effect, as
the printing of a British Copyright in Canada

would be rendered unnecessary. At present a

work of which an exclusive copyright is desired

must be printed in Canada, thus giving work to

Canadian printers, electrotypers, etc. Stress was

laid upon the fact that Canadian publishers would

no longer, if the " Berne Bill" were adopted, be

able to secure the right to publish cheap editions

of British copyright works; and because the im-

portation of reprints of British copyright works

from the United States would be absolutely pro-
hibited, practically ail cheap literature in Canada
would be forbidden, because Canadian booksellers
would have to purchase British copyrights at the
exp)ensive rate they are sold at in England. A
great grievance with the Canadian trade is that

under the Copyright Act every work copyrighted
in Great Britain is copyrighted in Canada, but the
importation of reprints of such works is not pro-
hibited unless the work is actually manufactured
in Canada. Many United States authors first
publish their works in Great Britain, securing their
copyright there and thus indirectly securing copy-
right in Canada, whilst Canadians are denied
copyright in the United States. Hon. Mr. Bowell
promised that the matter should be considered by
the Government.

Of course, there stands threatening in the way
one almost all-powerful influence-the British
publisher, and the difficulty will be to come to
terms with him. The hardships of the Canadian
printer and publisher is truly grievous, the impor-
tation of British copyright books, though the Am-
erican market being rudely debarred, unless the
English rates of sales were paid. The Hon. Mr.
Bowell has a knotty task before him. Whatever
may be his individual opinion, he will take the
views of the Privy Council and thus the difficulties
of the case will have to be canvassed. We sincerely
hope that the result may be favourable to our
printers and publishers, as nothing would be so
conducive to the promotion of Canadian liter-
ature as the removal of the Berne Bill, and a
broad system and fair trial of a national copy-
right.

LITERARY NOTES.

I have several announcements of literary interest fron
my friend, Mr. James Hannay, now editor of the Evening
Gazette, St, John, N.B.

He bas written, in five numbers of The Gazette, theHistory of the Sunbury Settlement, a paper read before theLiterary and Historical Society, which he hopes to use as
part of a History of Nova Scotia settiements, after the
expulsion of the Acadians, including the Loyalist settle-ments, a sort of continuation of his History of Acadia.

Last winter Mr. Hannay wrote a History of the War of
1812, which will be published shortly in Toronto.

He is also writing a History of St. John, which will runthrough the Gazette for about a month, and then be pub-
lished in book form.

A literary friend, of Toronto, sends the editor the three
following paragraphs of interest :-

" With reference to the paper on the poem of Mr.Phillips Stewart, Harrison, who wrote it, sailed on Satur-
day for a year's tour in Europe ; and Stewart told me a few
nights ago that there was not a spare copy of the bookwhich he could put his hands on in the country. His pub-
lishers are Kegan Paul, Trench &- Co., and they sent out
only a small number of the poems here. Whether this was
their own or Stewarts idea I don't know. Stewart, who
is quite a young fellow, was Laureate in his years atToronto University."

" The only verses of Bliss Carman I have seen are those
which I have read in the DoMINioN ILLUSTRATEI), and I
observe that you speak very highly of them. I mean to
read them over a few times again carefully. For myself,
unfortunately, I can't speak of poetry at all scientifically ;
but can only measure it, as I (do pictures, by what pleases,
or does not please, me,-by the extent to which it stirs up
a pleasurable or reverent feeling. I dare say it is a wild
and barbarian method of criticism, but I judge of the merits
of a writer of poetry, not by his word jugglery, but solely
by his ability to crowd into his verse a strong thought or a
strong feeling. Tennyson's "In Memoriam" is, to My
mind, a fine specimen of this. One finds soi nuch subject
in it for meditation. Carman, I should judge, has a nice,
poetic mmd, of much delicacy, and it may be, we shall see,
of strength."

" By the way, you published some time ago in the
ILLUSTRATED "The Curse of Doneraile," and you credited
it to Cormac O'Kelly, a bard. Looking over some old
Irish books and papers in my collection, I came upon
something which I am inclined to think correct, namely,
that this absurd poem, well known in the South of Ireland,
was written by a schoolmaster of the County Galway,
called Pat O'Kelly, whose high opinion of his own nerits
may be understood by his travestying the sonnet connmenc-
ing " Three poets in three distant ages born," and in it
alluding to bimiself, Byron and Scott, winding up lby saying,

"'Twouild take s Byron and a Scott, I tell ye,
Combined in one to unke a Pat O' Kelly ."

Readers of bis vigourous curse will be astonished to learn
that Lady Doneraile, having given him a " watch and seal"
ia lieu of the one he "lost in D)oneraile," be wrote an
elaborate eulogium on the place."
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THE TOBOGGAN RAcE.--There is one trouble about the to-
boggan slide. It is the weary ascent, at least for the lady.
But the sport is a national one and the sensation so exquisite
as to fully warrant any amount of fatigue. Four toboggans
are on the slide ; the one in the foreground, bearing two
beauties and one stalwart pilot ; the second, to the left,
making a bandsome couple, and the third, to the right, con-
sisting of a young family party. The rwo foremost are
evidently ambitious to "get there " first. Hence the title
of the picture.

GENTLEMEN OF IRELAND AND OTTAWA AND DISTRICT-

RIDEAU HALL GROUNI s.-The Ottawa Cricket Club is
one of the most exclusive in Canada. The members play
on the beautiful grounds àt Rideau Hill, the residence of
the Governors-General, who for years have been distinguished
members of the club, the late Governor-General, the Mar-
quis of Lansdowne, being an especially good cricketer.
During the past season the club gave a number of 5 o'clock
teas on the grounds; and particularly brilliant was the one
given on the occasion of the visit of the Gertlemen of Ire-
land to Ottawa. Our. engraving shows the teams of the
Gentlemen of Ireland and Ottawa and District, with a view
of part of the right wirg of Rideau Hall in the background.

The Parliament of Canada bas just opened another of its
sessions, and among the Ministers, whose portraits we had
hitherto not been enabled to publish, were the Honourables
John Carling and George Eulas Foster, which to day come
in appropriately to grace the inauguration of the House of
Commons. A little later on we shall give the portrait of
Sir Richard Cartwright to keep company with those of Hon.
Messrs. Blake and and Laurier, already published.-

HONOURABLE JOHN CARLING.-The Minister of Agri-
culture is of Yorkshire stock, his father, Thomas Carling,
coming over to Canada in i8î8, and settling in Middlesex,
Ont., in 1819. His son John was born in the Township of
London, Middlesex, on the 28th January, 1828, and edu-
cated at the common school there. He married Hannah,
eldest daughter of the late Henry Dalton, Esq., of London.
He was a member of the firm of Carling & Co., brewers,
London, a director of the Great Western Railway for a
number of years, and director of the London, Huron &-
Bruce and London & Port Stanley Railways. He was
elected a water commissioner for London, in 1878, and sub.
sequently appointed chairman of the board. He Nas re-
turned to the Canadian Assembly for London in 1857, and
held the seat continuously till Confederation. In 1862 he
was made Receiver-General, and sat in the Commons for
London from 1867 to 1874. He was also returned to the
Legislative Assembly in October, 1867, holding the office of
Minister of Agriculture and Public Works in the Sandfield
Macdonald Government from July, 1867 to December, 187 1,
when the Government was beaten and withdrew. Mr.
Carling was sworn of the Privy Council and appointed
Postmaster-General from i8th May, 1882, until 2 5 th Sep-
tember, 1885, when he was chosen Minister of A griculture.
He was re-elected for his old seat in 1878, 1882, and again
at the last general elections.

HONOURABLE GEORGE E. FOSTER.-The Minister of

Finance, the Hon. George Eulas Foster, B.A., B.C.L.,
P.C., is of U. E. Loyalist stock, settled in New Brunswick
in 1783. He was born in Carleton County, N.B., in Sep-
tember, 1847 ; educated at the common and superior
schools in King's County, and at the University of N.B.,
where he took his B.A. in 1868. He spent i872-3 at the
Universities of Edinburgh and Heidelberg. He was prin-
cipal of Victoria County Grammar School, Sunbury County
Superior School, classical and mathematical teacher, Fred-
dericton, and principal of the Ladies' High School at suc-
cessive intervals from 1868 to 1872. He was professor of
classics and history in the University of New Brunswick from

1872 to 1879, and received the degree of D.C.L. from
Acadia College, N.S., in 1873. He preached and upheld
the cause of temperance in Canada and the United States.
He was returned to Parliament for King's County, N.&, in
1882, and appointed Minister of Marine and Fisheries in
December, 1885, and, in the changes brought about by the
return of Sir Charles Tupper to England, last summer, he
was promcted to the high position of Minister of Finance.

HELLMUTH LADIES' COLLEGE.-This admirable institu-
tion was projected and organized by the Venerable Bishop
Hellmutb, under whose fostering care it soon gained a cele-
brity of wide range not in Canada only, but also the United
States, many of whose distinguished citizens have availed
themselves of the advantages to be derived from a high class
education, which the college pre-eminently confers. It is
located about two and a half miles from the city of Iondon,
and occupies a most picturesque site on the banks of the
Thames. The grounds are tastefully laid out, covering
many miles. It is now most ably conducted by the Rev.
E. W. English, under whose supervision it continues in a
most flourishing state. The ladies engaged as assistants
rank as the highest class in their respective branches.

NEXr SLEIGH, SIR?--Here you have the simon-pure
Cîmadian cabby--the jolly, rugged face, beaten by the
storms of many winters, and the rains of many chill days,

and still ready to bundle you in his sleigh for a dash over
the snowy roads. 0f course, he has a good horse; the
nobbywhip shows that. And look at the "rig "- the big
cap, the comfortable fur coat, the ceinture flerhée. "Next
sleigh, sir ?" "' Oui, c'est bon. Mene moi dru." " Savez

psinquette." And away we go.

THE HUNTER (COL. RHoDEs).-The type of the true

Canadian huntsman and sportsman. The fur cap, skin
coat, the antlered cariboo, the snowshoe, the cartridge, the
rifle and the axe. It is a wild scene of nature.

CARIBOO HUNTING - CAMP FIRE. -A characteristic

scene in the woods. The hunters and their guides are
wvarming themselves around the log finre, smoking, preparing
their evening meal, and going over the events of the adven-
turous chase. It is a view peculiar to Canada and not found
anywhere else.

THE RIGHT REV. MAURICE SCOLLARD BAI DWIN, D.D.,
Bishop of Huron, whose portrait appeared in the DoMINION
LI.USTRATED, No. 29,1 9th January, was born în Toronto

on the 21St June, 1836 ; is the fourth son of the late John
Sprea'd Baldwin, and flrst cousin of the late Hon. Robert
Baldwin. He received his early education at the Upper
Canada College, and graduated at Trinity College, Toronto.
He was ordained Deacon in S6o, by the Right Rev.

- Benjamin Cronyn, D.D., first Bishop of Huron, and ap-
pointed to the curacy of St. John's Church, at St. Thomas.
In 1862 he entered upon his flrst independent charge as in-
cumbent of St. Paul's Church, Port Dover, and in October,
1865. accepted a call to St. Luke's Church, Montreal. In
January, 1870, he was appointed assistant minister of Christ
Church Cathedral ; in June following was constituted one
of its canons ; and, on the death of the Very Rev. Dean
Bethune, in 1872, he was unanimously elected Rector of the
parish, and subsequently was appointed Dean of Montreal.
In October, 1883, he was elected to fill the vacancy occa-
sioned by the resignation of the second Bishop of Huron,
i e. the Right Rev. Isaac Hellmuth, D.D., LL.D.

CHIEF BASTIEN.-Our very kind filend, Mr. J. M. Le-
Moine, an authority on all things connected with old Quebec,
sends us the following notes on Chief Bastien, of Lorette,
whose portrait appeared last week :-" I saw the Chief this
morning and can now give you this as reliable. Maurice Bas-
tien (Agnioleu-the Bear) is 62 years of age-a hunter in his
earlier days-now a snowshoe manufacturer and father of
six children-three boys and three girls. In 1855 he was
elected one of the Six Chiefs, and at the death of Paul
Picard (Tahourenche-Break of Day), in 1883, Maurice
Bastien was elected GREAT CHIEF. He is a lithe, tall,
handsome savage, with black piercing eyes. There is
nothing else striking in his career."

THE RIVER ST. LAWRENCE.

I.
Flow on stupendous river to the sea,
Roll on in beauty and in majesty !
There is no lonely grandeur in your tide,
There is no mystery in your bosom wide;
You synbol toiling man's achievements well,
We bear the pulse of labour in your swell,
The dashing roar of energy and will,
Resounding evermore and never still

II.

Flow on inperious river to the sea,
Roll on in stateliness and majesty!
Your mighty course our freedom shall reveal,
The gifts we prize-the joys--the hopes we feel;
You widen like our destinies to be,-
The fuller life of our futurity ;- -

Thut bi-oadens, like your ever glorious tide,
A synbol of our grandeur and our pride!

Flow on enchanting river to the sea,
Roll'on in turbulenceof nelody I
Vour waters lave the Isles of loveliness,
Where light and beauty'wake in âerial dress!
Amid the calms and silences that brood,
Eternal spirits of the-solitude!
Your voice steals onward,-an enchanting strain,
In one undying, sad and sweet refrain.

IV.

Flow on impetuous river to the sea,
Roll on in cadences of Yhelody !
I hear your dashing rapids seethe and roar,
Wasting their riotous strength upon the shore;
I hear the ceaseless rushing of your'roll,
Like spiiit whispers surging o'er my soul!
Wafted afar, from desolate leagues of sea,
To sound and stir the depths of memory.

London, Eng. ISIDORE.

[The reader will be pleased to see the wel-remembered name of
" ,sidere," who, amid other scenes of business and literary recreation,
in London, still'cherishes the memories of his once Canadian home.
He has sent us three or four poeins on subjects of Canadian scenery,
in and about Montreal, which we shall publsh at intervals, within the
next month or two.-Editor DoMINIoN ILL.USTRATEDn

Marshal MacMahon's Memnoirs are finished, but are
reserved exclusively for bis family and a few bosom friends.
There are interesting pages on the attemnpts at Royal

* Restoration and the journey of tbe Count de Chamhord to
Versailles in 1873.

ROSSETTI'S SONNETS.

Mr. Rossetti's strength lies in the Sonnet, as in
his first volume, which contained fifty specimens
of his workmanship in that direction, in the shape
of an instalment toward a long poem which he
entitled "The House of Life," and which he
has finished in one volume, by the addition Of
fifty-one sonnets more. We find Mr. Rossetti at
his best here, and his best is very good indeed.
He is familiar with all sonnetary laws, and if We
can bring ourselves to sympathize with the unreal
character of the emotion which he depicts, he
writes nobly. We should read his "House Of

Life" as we read the sonnets of Shakspeare and

Sidney, and so read they are full of beauties. We
can recall but one modern English production.O
the kind with which to compare them, and with
this, which, of course, is Mrs. Browning'5
" Sonnets from the Portuguese," they hold their
own. We are not certain on the whole that Mr.
Rossetti is not the better sonneteer of the twO,
which is but another way of saying that he is the
best living English sonneteer. We present tvo
examples from his volume:

TRUE WOMAN.
HERSELF.

To be a sweetness more desired than Spring;
A bodily beauty more acceptable
Than the w'ild rose-tree's arch that crowns the fell

To be an essence more environing
Than wine's drained juice ; a music ravishing

More than the passionate pulse of Philomel
To be all this 'neath one soft bosom's swell

That is the flower of life :-how strange a thing!

How strange a thing to be what Man can know
But as a sacred secret! Heaven's own screen

Hides her soul's purest depth and loveliest glow;
Closely withheld, as all things most unseen,-
The wave-bowered pearl,--the heart-shaped scal

green
That flocks the snowdrop underneath the snow.

HER HEAVEN.

If to grow old in Heaven is to grow young,
(As the Seer saw and said,) then blest were he
With youth for evermore, whose heaven should be

True Woman, she whom these weak notes have suîng-
Here and hereafter,--choir-strains of ber tongue,-

Sky-spaces of her eyes,-sweet signs that flee
About her soul's immediate sanctuary,---

Were Paradise all uttermost worlds among.

The sunrise blooms and withers on the hill
Like any billflower ; and the noblest troth
Dies here to dust. Yet shall Heaven's promise clOthe

Even yet those lovers who have cherished still
This test for love :-in every kiss sealed fast
To feel the first kiss and forbode the last.

For another exquisite sample of Dante Gabl
Rossetti's excellence, let the reader turn back t

the DoMINION ILLUSTRATED of 3rd Novenibefi
No. 18, where he will find the double sonnets,
Italian and English, "La Bella Mano."

PERSONAL.

Pellegrini, the famous caricaturist, is dead.
Alexander Cabanel, the French painter, is dead.
Rev. Lombley, late principal of Bishop's College,

noxville, died recently at Sedbergh, England.
Mr. Sandford Fleming has been elected chancellOr

Queen's University, Kirgston, for the fourth time. d
Lieut.-Governor Schultz is progressing capitally, al

medical attendant says there is no fear of serious results.

Mlle. Eugenie Tessier, of Montreal, the celebrated blW

singer, has left for Boston to complete her musical educatî
at the Conservatory of Music.

Premier Floquet bas informed Senator Renault in cd

dence of the Government's intention to rescind the deci-

of exile against the Duc d'Aumale. lte

Mr. A. McGill Desrivieres, a wealthy gentleman, g,
died at Ottawa. He was a grandson of the late Peter
Gill, founder of McGill College, Montreal. ctof'

A. P. Macdonald, the well-known Dominion contraio
and formerly member for West Middlesex, in the Don $J.
House, (lied last week at his home on Rusholme P
He was 76 years old.

Col. Forsythe, of California, is an old Toronto boY.
left there fifteen years ago and went to Fresno, Cal.,
lie engaged in vineyards. Then he went into raisin-cudo.
H1e visited Spain and Portugal, and improved oXn
methods of curing raisins in those countries. The outP<.j
bis establishment last year wvas sixty car-loads, wbich r

easily sold in New York and other cities ini the east.erô
Forsythe is an old menmber of the Queen's Ownî, and sî
with them at Ridgeway and at the camp at Thor0

I 866.
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.LAWBREAKERS AND LAW-KEEPERS.
By HELEN E. GREGORY, MUs.-BAC.,

Graduate of Trinity University, Toronto.

th The failures in the administration of the law iii
he United States is the subject of an article intie August number of the Century Magazine, en-tltled an "Administrative Novelty." The writerexpresses himself as follows :-" What is thereMedy for the lawlessness of law officers ? Who

WI keep the keepers? The fact is notorious
by tallover the land plain statutes are disregarded

those who are plainly bidden to enforce them,that sheriffs, constables and policemen stand andeook on while the laws which they have sworn toexectute are dishonoured before their faces. That
eil and desperate men may be found among us
law' for selfish purposes, are ready to defy the1snot marvellous ; that the men who are en-
rusted with the execution of the law should in so
lan instances appear to be in league with the
ta reakers, guaranteeing thern immunity in theirtaesgressions, is certainly alarming.

a complete paralysis of the police force of
"y cities is a lamentable sign.

po if Public opinion is the effective force of
cPular government, then our Government ma-
calnery should be so contrived that public opinion
t tat promptly and directly upon the adminis-
po tdo- * * * It seems to have been sup-POsed that those forms of administration are safest
wich pit the officers, who are the final depositaries
hf POwer, at the farthest possible remove from the
this of the people. It is needless to say that
nlopractice evinces a total lack of faith in de-
desrc. Indeed, we might almost say that the
mu9cratic principle has been ignored in our
true cipal system. * * * Thus it is oftenenge that the failures of the police authorities toa force a law is due to those legislative contriv-
di Which prevent public opinion from acting
raust beand efficiently upon the -custodians. It

as th e remembered also that the courts, as well
S Police, are the custodians of the law."t,-he atcl hv

in writer of the article I have quoted is, .1ini astray mn attributing the failure in the ad-
fistration of the law in his country to an insuf-
ventur application of democratic principles. I
Insurto say that the true cause is not its
lieve ¡clent, but its improper, application. I be-
are a I s generally conceded that we Canadians
e areaw-abiding people. It is not, however, that

the ymore morally disposed than the people of
knoited States, but because we are taught to
surei we break the laws, punishment will Dretty

a de Y and promptly follow. We also claimto be
the Ocratic people and to have in our civil polity

de ryessence of democracy, but we keep our
proyecracy im its proper place, and where it will
it, nor most beneficial. We use, but do not abuse,
elect. Permit it to abuse us; we confine it to the
awa on of the makers of the laws, and keep it

Ty from the administrators thereof.
police mighty power, the voter, cannot reach our
sheriff en any more than he can our' judges,

aned fand public prosecutors; the three last
istratorunctionaries are appointed by the admin-
held di the day, and the appointing power is
q ali rectly responsible to the people for 'the
eel obl. its appointments. None of these officers
One iged, in the discharge of their duty, to keep
half 0e,' or half an eye, on it, and an eye and a
Our nthePossible result of the coming election.
cientPolice force is also practically removed suffi-
Of thafar from the voter to render it independent
etni element. It is under the control of a
s hission composed of the county judge, who

ut th appointed for life or during good con-
ayor e Police magistrate the same, and the

therefolected annually by the people. They,
of e, go forth to their duties, serenely oblv-

The te Ward politician.
Ouir plan of allowing the aldermen to control
Years agoc as abandoned in Ontario many
elig a a i proved defective; and is now being
Xe ae from the municipal system in Mvontreal.

not feey' ei1 xt drop the alderman himself and yet
Prince e.a we are abandoning our democratic

THE IDONMINION 7LLUSTRAED.1

While we may, from time to time, copy with ad-
vantage some of the excellent institutions of our
American cousins, there are others which, L earn-
estly hope, we will ever avoid, and they on their
part may learn from us the true application of
those democratic principles which, in deed and
not in empty name, enable the people of Canada
to enjoy life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness
with greater security and certainty than the people
of the neighbouring Republic under their vaunted
democratic and republican institutions.

Hamilton, Ont.

ANGLO-HINDUSTANEE.

I know it is easy to play, or pun, upon lan-
guages we are conversant with, as the riddle, for
example: Why is an egg as good as a feast ?
Because it's an oeuf (enough); but Anglicizing
and "playing " on Anglo-Hindustanee is my pres-
ent theme. My first example is from the dining
table of Bishop Wilson, of Calcutta. At dessert
there was a dish of mangoes and one of raisins
(kishmish), and a mango rolling off to its neigh-
bour, the bishop said: "How naturally man goes
to kiss miss !" In the drawing-room, his sister,
Miss Wilson, asked a conundrum, which, though
locally Hindu, was broad Saxon in speech: "Why
is the Athanasian creed like a tiger ? Because of
its damnation clause !" In Hindustanee, rye is
mustard, and Do Give, and the Griff (new ar-
rival) is told to sing " Fol de rol de ri do," and
the Khilmaghur quickly gives his sahib the mus-
tard. Doom, is Hindoo, for tail, and lizards
drop (or shed !) their tails when running away,
frightened. An officer, calling upon friends at a
bungalow, in his cantonment, saw one on the wall,
and, striking thereat, it quickly ran off, but minus
its tail, when the officer said: "There it goes, re-
gardless of its doom !" L joined my friend,
Barlas, one evening in taking a sicca-gharree (a
hired coach), and we explained to our dusky
gharree*un that we would pay at the end of our
destination, so Barlas said : "This is Garry Owen."
This same happy friend went to Rangoon to take
up the work of an invalided clerk, and wrote me:
"l am now taking his duties, and hope soon to be
in his jhuties (shoes)." I have heard the riddle:
" What is the difference between the Irishman
and the Indian coolie? Because, in India the
ryot makes the paddy (rice), but in Ireland the
Paddy makes the riot." Soon after I came to
Montreal, one Sunday evening I stood (with my
family) near McGill College Grounds, struck by
a familiar name, on a mansion gate, and a man
passing by (with his family) said: "Can you
please tell me what that name is, sir ?' I replied:
" As it happens, I can, but I imagine you might
stay here a long time before you could get anyone
else to do so. It is 'Dilkoosha,' a name Indian
princes and nobles often call their garden palaces.
It means the heart's delight." Such examples are
endless, but I have detained you long enough,
and, having brought you from Calcutta to the
very gates of Montreal's great college, reader
(gentle or otherwise) I will wish you adieu!

Montreal. JOHN PARRATT.

"CANADIANS ARE WE."
[A TOAST FOR DOMINION DAY.]

Here's to the glory of the land that we name
The dear Land of Canada the Free,

Where our hope is, and our home, and our faith, and our
fame,-

For Canadians-Canadians are we!

Dominion is to us from Columbia's shores of balm
To the shouting tides of glad Acadie.

From the laughing waves of Erie to the Arctic fields of
calm,-

For Canadians-Canadians are we!

Here the lily and the thistle, the shamrock and the rose,
Are at one beneath our goodly maple tree,

From our union confusion shall come down about our foes,-
For Canadians- Canadians are we !

Then here's to our Land ! Lundy's Lane-Chateauguay-
Would they win by bribe or batt le ? Tbey shall see

Our Maple Flag forever proclaim our nation' s sway,-
For Canadians-Canadians are we !

CHARLEs G. D. ROBERTs.
King's College, Windsor, N.S.

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.
THE ALBANI CONCERT.

Our Canadian nightingale has lost nothing of her mellow
and sympathetic voice since we last heard her, some years
ago. Her tones are as rich, as pure, as brilliant as ever.
In fact, she is in the zenith of her power, and the reception
she met with on Saturday at the Queen's Hall, crowded to
the doors with the élite of both French and English society,
attested her undiminished empire over the hearts of ber
audience. It was a complete ovation from first to last. If
anything, the audience was too enthusiastic and exacting,
almost cruelly so, insisting on an em:e after every number,
no matter of how difficult and exhausting a nature ; but
Albani met the demand each time with unconquerable good
humour and inimitable grace, answering the persevering
plaudits with fresh selections. She sang with equal vigou
and sweetness an aria from "La Traviata," in Italian, the
balcony scene from "Lohengrin," in German, and an air
by Handel, "Sweet Bird," in English. lu all these the
marvellous qualities of her voice and execution were ex-
hibited to perfection; the bird-like trills, clear, flute-like
upper notes, expressive modulation in the melody, distinct
phrasing, precision in the staccatos, and flexlbility in the
rapid runs and variations of the muic, producing a sense of
finish and completeness of rendition in the minds of her
hearers. But it was when, in answer to ;ecalls, Albani
sang, at one time in French, "Souvenirs du Jeune Age,"
and later on, in English, "Home, Sweet lorne," that,
carried away by her own almost uncontrollable emotion,
the enthusiasm of the audience knew no bounds. I he
sweetness, tenderness of feeling, that, inspired by her pres-
ence once more in the land of lier birth and among her very
own relations and compatriots, she infused into those simple
and touching melodies, sent a thrill to every heart and
evoked round after round of sympathetic and tumultuous
applause. Albani is our -Queen of Song, indeed. and we
are proud to claim her as our own.

The artists who accompany her and contribute to vary and
complete the concert are all distinguished musicians. Miss
Damian has a powerful contralto voice, and sings with
judgment and good taste songs that are within her compass.
Mr. Barrington Foote bas an excellent baritone, which he
uses very ellectively. Signor Massimni, though not in the
ranks of the first-class tenors, is an artist of culture and
refinement, and improves much on acquaintance, his later
numbers being rendered much more acceptably than his
earlier pieces. Mr. Barrett, both in the obligato accom-
paniments, and in the solos which he executed, proved him-
self a flutist of the first water, and his flute a splendid
instrument.

We go to press before Tuesday's concert, which will have
been, if anything, more crowded than Saturday's.

Madame Albani gives two concerts in Quebec, and will
afterwards delight Ottawa and Toronto. In Ottawa she
will be the guest of Lady Macdonald. We hope the rumour
is true that Albani will favour Montreal once more before
leaving Canada. We heard a lady remark that she had
heard Albani in England seven times in opera and oratorio,
but she could not resist the desire to hear her again, and that
not only had she been to Saturday's eoncert, but was going
also to Tuesday's. When you hear Albani once, you must
hear her again. It is such a treat, and this is her Farewell
Tour !

As announced elsewhere, we are engraving a fine portrait
of Madame Albani, which we purpose publishing in our
issue of 16th February, accompanied by a reliable biography.

A TOUCH OF NATURE.
James H. Jones, coloured, of Raleigh, N.C.,

who was Mr. Jefferson Davis' body servant while
the latter was President of the Confederacy,
wrote him a letter some time ago expressive of
his high regard. Jones stated that he had not
seen his former master since both were taken to
Fortress Monroe. Jones was captured with Mr.
Davis in Georgia and made great efforts to secure
his master's escape. Mr. Davis makes special
mention of him in his history. Jones has made
particular denial of the story that Davis was
attired in woman's clothing when captured.

Since the war Jones has lived in Raleigh. He
is a Republican, in politics, and lias, for eighteen
years, been an alderman. His love for Mr. Davis
amounts to devotion.

He received the following autograph letter, on
the 3oth December, from Mr. Davis, dated at
Beauvoir, Miss., December 26:

"I was very glad to receive your letter, with its assur-
ance of kind remembrance, and it gave pleasure not only
to me, but also to my daughter, who was an infant when
you last saw lier. Mrs. Davis, you know, was always your
particular friend. We have all rejoiced when we have
heard of your honourable prosperity, and have felt that it
was what was due to your integrity and fidelity. The many
years that have come and gone since we parted have in no
way diminished my regard for you and interest in your wel-
fare. On Christmas Day I mailed to you the last photo-
graph taken of nme in order that you might sec me as I now arn.

"With the best wishes of myself, Mrs. Davis and rny
household, I amn, truly, your friend,

"JEFFERsON DAvI5,"
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The Lady in Muslin.
Like a kaleidoscope that never piesents the same

picture, and almost fatigues the eye with its per-
petual change, she seemed to take a delight in
presenting herself ever under some new phase to
the gaze of those around ber ; and as if not con-
tent with that means of rendering herself incom-
prehensible and mysterious, she most carefully
concealed all the details of ber previous history
and all ber schemes for the future. I never en-
countered a young person who seemed to confine
herself so mysteriously to the present-as to have
apparently severed every tie that interested ber in
the past and every expectancy that might connect
ber with the future. With a freedom that might
have subjected ber to considerable criticism, if
there had been neighbours to criticize, she threw
ber house open to us, visited us in return and
joined us in walks, drives, and rides, with as com-
plete an ignoring of the usual restrictions imposed
on girls of ber age and in ber position, as if such
had never existed.

Yet, with all this contempt for outward conven-
ance, her manner, language, and bearing could
have borne the eye of the severest moralist. Frank
she was always - audacious occasionally - bold
often-but loose or coarse never.

The same contradiction was apparent' in ber:
education. She sang, as I said before, liké à
" prima donna," drew caricatures and pain ted with
considerable skilli; but beyond reading, writing,
and spelling, there ber accomplishments ended.-
She was fearfully ignorant of even the elementà of
what other women know well; but then a little
wild reading, and a mass of newspaper literature
in the possession of a naturally clearsighted, acute
mind, became a source of wealth from which she
drew sufficient to render ber conversation sharp,
sensible, and, by its very wants, quaintly original.

Men in our position were not likely to quarrel
with a young woman for being 'what our.landlady
once called "unparticular, very unparticular, sir;"
and we accepted as frankly as they were given ber
invitations to pass the evenings at the cottage, to
listen to ber music, to join her in her walks, or to
take ber out in our chaise. Poor Cecile her
comfort was not so rigidly. consulted on those
occasions as formerly, and she was obliged to con-
ceal ber dislike as best she could, sitting on a stool
at my lady's feet, in the bottorn of the- carriage.
How the child grew to hate the lady 1 ··I 'was
amused and yet almost pained to watch ber, as
day by day the intimacy betwgen Margaret and
Gaunt increased. I have seen ber come creeping
to the drawing-room, with a quiet stealthiness in
the dusk of the summer evening, and then as she
saw, as she always did see, Gaunt, either lounging
by the piano where Margaret Owenson sat some-
times singing, but more often making believe to
play, while she carried on a low-toned conversa-
tion with Dick,-or Gaunt bendingover her, as if
in an energetic humour, she dashed off spirited
little drawings of himself; or as perhaps she would
catch sight of them in the conservatory arranging
the plants (for my lady was a fidget and always
altering or re-altering ber arrangements) ; or about
some other work, far enough to-be out of my hear-
ing as I sat, perhaps about as much satisfied as
Cecile, smoking my cigar alone; as she saw one
or the other of these scenes, a look of intense
trouble would come into the child's face, and when
the opportunity came how vindictive she was !I
could account for ber strong dislike to Miss Owen-
son, knowing her jealous fondness of Gaunt ; but
the disfavour with which, in spite of herself, Miss
Owenson could not hide from my eyes, she re-
garded ber tiny rival, was more puzzling. To
imagine ber jealous of a mere child, to whom, be-
sides, Gaunt now showed no very strong affection,
would have been ridiculous; yet I noticed she
listened with eager attention to the slightest re-
mark Gaunt addressed to his little niece, and
wvatched witb a kind of fascinated gaze bis most
trivial action wben it concerned ber.

At the commencement of our visits to the cot-
tage, sbe had attempted to court Cecile's friendship
by caresses, gifts of flowers and fruit, or otber

articles of value in most children's eyes ; but her
advances had been so decidedly repulsed by the
young lady, her gifts declined, or, if accepted,
carelessly destroyed under ber eyes, her caresses
unnoticed or even avoided, that she soon gave up
ber attempts, and, I saw, decided to look at Cecile
in the light of a necessary nuisance.

One evening, after Gaunt had left us for a few
moments to take the child back to the inn, I could
not help saying, " Why do you dislike little Cecile
so, Miss Owenson ?"

We were sitting in the twilight, she by the win-
dow, watching the retreating figure of Richard
Gaunt, I lounging comfortably on her settee.

She turned sharply round.'
"IDislike her- what! do' you think I am such a

fool as to entertain such a strong sentiment as dis-
like for a baby of that. age ?"

"I don't think you are a fool," I replied but
I do thinkyou dislike poor little Cecile."

"Thinki whatyou clhoose , it is too fatiguing to
contradict you; only, I'll, thank you not to put
such a silly ideain the child's bead or her urpcle's,"
was the lady's answer, in a v&ice that contrasted
strangely with the,gay',plesan.t tonés she had
been addressing to Ûs all the evening.

Don't be under any alarm," I replied care-
lesàly ; "I seldom trouble hiself withsetting be-
fore my friends disagreeable truths."

"Vou are right:; n ing is more foolish ;" she
said drily then, tiiniiig away, shé went to the
piano-and bega p}angandsinifa

an1 ndsning a r.sy Ital-
I smhked on. Frm the commencement of our'
byuantanceha beeb accustomed to be treated

b y, andto.treatmyr fair eccentr i friend in a very
off-hanina nner.-

-TÏhe ay sbe had joinied us' SO uncermoniously
whilst fishingin the boundary s ream, Ihadlearned
at a glapce thafcope with such a character I must
meefther on her own- grounds, and fight.her vith

érOwn weapons, or ese submit unto her, which
ILwas not at all incfined to do.

With Gaunt it was different. He had the happy
art of. mkaing love to women in such a manner

.. that,.while subnitting oKliem,he always remained
master; besides, his pve-making was-of that pleas-
ant, light description-heré today, there to-mor-
row; back again the day after, and'so on-directly
Margaret Owenson's eccentricities become tire-
some he would save himself in flight, I knew.

was lying very coifortably, not at all dis-
turbed by theevident irritation which was venting
itself in that noisypassionate song, when it sud-
derily stopped, ,atd she began wailing more than
singiog the most plaintive little air I ever heard.
The words, almost whispered, sounded like an In-
dian dialect of whiêh I knew a little, and they
came breathed almost lovingly from her lips, with
a pathos that one can only throw over a familiar
tongue.

When she hd finished she came and stood be-
side mre, with her ,usual fre'edom

".Do you know that -1 have never sung that
since I left my '' Gaunt's figure darkened
the window at that instant, and she paused. "Did
he hear, do you think ?" she half muttered, and
then, not waiting for an answer, she went to meet
him.

Gaunt replied to her question himself by asking
immediately "Where had she learnt that Hindoo
air ?"

Margaret, as if scarcely noticing that he spoke,
uttered a careless "What ?" and turned away to
give a rather lengthy order to the Indian who
happened to enter the room at the moment, and
then, as he quitted it, she also left by another door,
with the free abruptness to which we were now
too accustomed to question its politeness.

When she returned, supper was on the table,
and we sat down to it, Margaret, I fancied, with a
slight shade of embarrassment. However, we
talked as usual, ate and drank with our usual
gusto, and if the lady of tbe cottage had any dis-
quietude, sbe certainly concealed it well under
more tban ber wonted gaiety and wit.

* After supper she did not, according to ber ordi-
nary babit, sit down to tbe piano. Sbe complained
of tbe heat and proposed going into the garden,

and then, when we were there, my lady was so
restless and fidgety that we thought it best to take
ourselves off.

She did not press us to remain, neither did she
accompany us, as usual, to the end of the garden ;
but, like an impatient child, no sooner were the
simple words "Good night " pronounced, than she
bounded into the house, and when we reached the
stream, the light shining from her bedroom win-
dow showed that my lady was already following
Gaunt's advice to go to bed immediately.

Ix.
AN ARM WITH A GOLDEN BRACELET.

It was a pouring September day. We met each
other with imprecations against the weather, ex-
clamations of disgust at everything, and with every
sign of anger, disappointment, and bad temper.

We had planned a particularly agreeable excur-
sion for that day.

" Confoundedly provoking !" Gaunt exclaimed,
-as he watched the pouring down of the rain on

the climbing roses, on the already drenched flower-
beds. on the gravel walks, on everything and any-
,thing. "Patter, patter, how hopeless that sound
of rain is !"

I sensibly arranged myself with pens, ink, and
paper, and left Dick to his groans and smoke.

After writing a very good article and a capital
critique for the -, which, I solemnly declare,
owed their piquancy to my own wit, and not, as
Gaunt ill-naturedly declared, to that little meteoro-
logical disappointment, I felt refreshed and my
nerves invigorated, and, as a light recreation, I
determined.to go and have a ride.
- I can't say much for the horses that mine host

took such a pride in. They were skinny and bony,
and did little credit to either their parents, sup-
posing they were as respectably connected as their
possessor declared them, or to their diet. There
was a nag, however, which went tolerably well,
and him I mounted in spite of the still falling rain.

It was about four o'clock p.m. and I calculated
I should have time to ride to Q , deposit my
despatches in the post, and return in time not to
aggravate Dick's raspiness by.keeping him waiting
for dinner.

With my waterproof coat on my shoulders, my
legs similarly encased, and mounted on my whitey-
brown nag, I flatter myself I made a peculiar if
not an elegant appearance, and one admirably
suited to the wet, narrow country road, with its
overhanging dripping trees, if not to Rotten Row.

It was not unpleasant to ride quietly along-
the damp earth sent up a refreshing smell-the
country all around looked brightly green, and, tO,
a poetical ear, the chirpings of birds in the neigh-
bouring copses, the only sounds breaking on the
stillness, might have been poetically suggestive.

I an not of a poetical disposition; but the scene,
combined with the quiet, rather sleepy motion of
the horse, made me meditative, and I mused so
deeply that I paid no attention to where I was
going or the distance I had alreedy gone.

The nag jogged on, neither turning to the right
nor to the left, apparently well accustomed to fol-
low that road; and when I roused up I discovered,
to my discomfiture, that I must certainly have
passed the turning that lead into the L road.

Pulling up my horse and looking round, I saw a
a lane on my left, which, according to my know
ledge of the locale, ought to lead me by a short
cut to the town of L-, so towards this lane I
turned the nag's head.

It was a very damp ride down that narrow lane.
The trees on either side hung low, bowing to each
other across the path, and as I passed along,
drew on myself a perpetual shower-bath from the
drenched leaves.

My macintosh ought to have rendered this a
a very slight annoyance, and so it did, so far as
my shoulders were concerned; but the said gar-
ments belonging to Gaunt, whose proportions are
so elegant as mine, fitted me very loosely about
tbe neck, and there the raindrops found easY
entrance.

Perhaps you, mny dear reader, know the feelinb'
of little nils fromn your bat trickling down your
back between tbe skin and shirt. You know, Per,
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haps, the peculiar sensation of steaming that the
rain and exercise combined produce. It is dis-
agreeable, is it not?

That ride gave me a very good taste of the
water-cure, and it was not a bonne bouche.

I jogged on, thankful to reach, as I thought, the
- road, and then putting the nag to a sharp

canter, rode away for a mile or two.
.In spite of sh'arp cantering, however, the road

still refused to assume a familiar appearance,
although from the distance I had come, I felt sure--. ought not to be far off.

I began to have misgivings concerning that
short cut.

The road was undulating ; just before me it rose
eOnsiderably, so I determined to ride up to the
highest part, and there try and make out the
Country.

This I did, but no signs of L-- appeared. As
lookedcarefully around 1 caught sight of a small

cottage, the only habitation visible, standing al-Mnost buried among the trees at the corner of alane which led away from the road on my right.
vhI IMay perhaps get some information as to

there I am, at any rate," I thought ; and withthese hopes I pushed on down the road and soonreached the cottage.
A little green paling, enclosing a small garden,separated the dwelling from the path, and a largeWillow, standing in front, drooped its branches so

thickly as to almost hide it from view.
As I came slowly along, before I could see or

y seen by any-one in the cottage, the sound of
Voices coming from an evidently open window at-
tracted my attention.

I could not, at first, catch the words spoken,
but a laugh, low. long, and merry, followed by a
lOud "No, no, Geoffrey-Geof !" startled me. I
COuld have sworn that it was the laugh and voice
df Margaret Owenson. I advanced, and bendingdown, tried to peep through the screen of willowbranches into the houst. All that I could see was
a Portion of a creamy-skinned arm leaning against

e Window-sill; but on that arm was a band of
gold that I knew well, and as it was suddenly

ovedand a hand came in sight, clasping some
injy:looking fingers, on that fair hand were rings,

Iknewwell also.
(To be continued.)

SUNDAY IN THE COUNTRY.
fresh soft wind, the meadows blowing nver,
nrings tidings from the distant village bells;

where the road leads through the purple clover,
The people follow as the summon swells.

The rural people, from quaint homesteads lonely,

S And from the hamlets by the river side,
Inple of heart and life, and eager only
For comfort which the shallow codes deride.

The bright-haired children and the old man hoary,
The matron marked by care and household toil,ardent youth, just learning Life's sweet. story,
A oth sunny eyes that fear not Time's despoil.
Andwof the harvest hither comes the sower,

Fhowatches, as he walks, the summer skies,oretells the wind, and prophesies the shower,
ond dreads the hungry crow that past him flies.

theirs the cavil, or week speculation,
Which is not thought, although it tramples faithBeneath the godless dust of drear Formation,
And claims for nature what she nowhere saith.

Viser these bearts whicb, in a world of sorrow,
Trutr Joys and blessings humbly count and scan,

their hopes in that unknown to-morrow,
There each a part shall fill in one vast plan.story of the Cross is stili unshaken,

4acause its fullness satisfies their need ;
iaer would they with Jesus be mistaken,
'ere Fate so dark, than own the scoffer's creed.
und their quiet homes the orchards flower,

Ande cented thorn o'erhangs the swinging gate,Swai unconscious of his joyful dower,
A weet-throated robin cheers his happy mate.

Aron the twilight peace the neighbours cluster
A round some open hospitable door;

A;fely respite is the evening muster,
b0  CloWship that soothes care's daily store.

Thn fromn the green hill pastures in the gloaming,
(Unhe small streams hasten musical and fleet,•

A cdard through busy day their voices roaming),tdover ail the Sabbath rest falls sweet.
Montr~aîA. C. JENNINGS:

RED AND BLUE PENCIL.

It was not generally known, on this side of the
water, that the poet Southey had a son living so
far into the nineteenth century, and yet, it is only
about a month ago that the Rev. Cuthbert
Southey died at Askam, near Penrith. He was
author of a life of his father, which, with letters,
runs to six volumes.

The inexhaustibly kind Professor Roberts sends
me two more poems, by Miss Sophie Almon, say-
ing: "I hope they will meet with your approval.
She is a girl of great promise, having a strong in-
tellectual foundation on which to build. More-
over, she is very young and hath the saving gracë
of sound common sense. Given poetry, these
added on should succeed, n'est ce-as ?"

How little the London capitalists and specu-
lators knew what they were about when they
offered the Grand Prior of the Carthusians the
sum of £3,ooo,ooo for a monopoly of the manu-
facture and sale of the Chartreuse ligueur. It
needed not the intervention of Pope Leo, who did
step in, nevertheless, on hearing of it, to induce
the monastery keeping to themselves the secret
and mystery of their divine elixir.

Julia Wedgwood, in an histcic study, which'
she calls the "Moral Ideal," says that the Greek
artistic ideal is utterly unmoral. Now, "unmoral''
is one of your catchpenny words which mean no-
thing. Greek art, in ail its phases, is not only not
immoral or unXnoral, but it is the highest ideal of
mental and morai elevation. -All the great phi-
losophers,- of ancient and modern times, admit
that, and Goethe claims for it' the. source of all
calm, serene arid-elevating inspiration.

The establishmentof new historical societies is
growing on apace. Besides the old institutions
of Quebec, Halifax, Montreal and Winiipeg, there
are the, Lundy's- Lane, Simcoe, Huntingdon and
Chateauguay'societies. The last of these, just
heard from, is the Pionee and Historical Society
of the County of Wentworth, which was formed a
couple of weelks ago, appointing a cpmmitteeý to
draught a constitution and by-laws, with instruc-
tions to report on the first Thursday in February.

This is the first of the poems of Miss Almon:

IT MIGHT HAVE BEEN,

RONDEAU.

It 'might have been so different a year
To what has been; the summer's guileless play
Not all a jeit, comes bick to me to-day

In added sweetnes«, and'provokes a tear.
Strange pictures rise, pass on, and disappear,

Drawn from your tender words of yesterday,
When, looking in my éyes, in the old way,

You told me of your life, how passing dear;
It might bave been -

Unless to dream, more useless to iegret!
We might have lived and loved, nor.lost the glow

Of Love's first sweet intensity ;-to let
These foolish fancies die I strive, -and yet

I stin must count it happiness to know
It might haveben.

SOPHIE M. ALMON.

STONEWALL JACKSON AND HIS MEN.

In modern times no army ever made better use
of its legs-not in retreat, but in continuous
attack-than the "foot cavalry " of Stonewall
Jackson in 1861 and 1862. The following des-
cription of the men by whose aid Stonewall
Jackson drove three Federal armies, under Gens.
Shields, Fremont and Banks-each of them stron-
ger numerically and infinitely better armed and
found than his own-out of the valley of Virginia,
in 1861, was written from Stonewall Jackson's
headquarters by an English eye-witness, who was
accompanied by Lord, then Col. Wolseley : "As
we advanced, the road was thickly crowded by
the refluent sick and furloughed soldiers. Such
gaunt, wan, bony, famished skeletons, many of
them shoeless and hatless, almost all im rags, the
flame of life burnt down to the socket, the eyes
deep-sunken and lustreless, the hair matted and
tangled like a wild beast's, it had neyer been my for-
tune to encounter befor'e on earth. Suffering, hungry,
thirsty and reduced as the poor fellows were,not one

fainthearted, timid, or complaining word issued from
their lips." With men of this stamp Stonewall
Jackson held the Valley of Virginia securely month
after month, against armies collectively outnum-
bering his in the ratio of eight or ten to one, and
with them he marched over hills and rivers, by
night and by day, until no Federal General lay
down to sleep without a misgiving that when to-
morrow's dawn broke Stonewall Jackson might
burst on his flank or centre and strike panic into
the hearts of the invaders of Virginia. With them
Stonewall Jackson descended with astonishing
rapidity from the Blue Ridge and joined Gen.
Lee before the Seven Days of battle around Rich-
mond, in 1862, which ended in the total discom-
fiture of Gen. McClellan. How it will be asked,
were Stonewall Jackson's "foot cavalry " equip-
ped ? Not in the same manner as the English
infantry, on June 17, 1775, attacked the raw Ame-
rican levies posted on Bunker's Hill, near Boston,
and carried their works, with tremendous loss to
the assailants, who, according to Mr. Charles
Ross, the biographer of Lord Cornwallis, "moved
to the attack in heavy marching order, with three
days' provisions in their knapsacks, and carried
altogether a weight of 125 pounds. " Bunker's
Hill was fought on a fearfully hot day-the climax
of the torrid summer of America-and the British
regulars of those days wore the leather strap ofneckcloth which, even in the temperate climate of
England, no one would now regard otherwise than
an instrument of torture. Very different was the
equipment of Stonewall Jackson's men. -A loose
jacket, a soft and unbrageous felt hat, a musket,seventy or eighty rounds of ball cartridge, a blan-ket rolled up and a tin water bottle-such was
the preparation for battle, for skirmishing, for
chmbing hills and fording rivers with which the
Virginians, North Carolinians, Georgians andAlabamians who constituted the "Stonewall Bri-
gade" ''chieved wonders to which few parallels
can be found in the history of war.

MILITIA NOTES.
French-speaking candidates for the Royal Military Col-

lege will, in .future examinations, be allowed to prepare the
papers in French.

Lord Stanley has continued the customary Governor-
General's grant of'$i5o to the Dominion Artillery Associa-tion for the purpose of challenge cups.

Lieut. Scott Gray, son of Hon. Judge Gray, of BritishColumbia, who has for some time been attached to H. M.
flagship "Triumph" on the Pacific Coast, has been gazette(lCommander of H. M. S. "Forward," now on the NorthAmerican station.

General Middleton has received Major Short's reply to
the charges made against him by Col. Turnbull, and hasarrived at-a decision which, however, has not yet been coin-municated to the parties concerned. It is believed that a
reprimand will be administered to both the officers for thedisagreements which bae taken place and toward whichit is said both officers have contributed.

Another veteran on the loyal side in the troubles of 1837bas passed away at Sherbrooke. Mr. Andrew Young, aged
71 years, a natin e of Ayrshire, S'cotland, died last week.
He came to Canada in 1833 and served in the cavalry atSt. Luc, near Monfreal, during the rebellion of 1837-8.In 1845 he was married at Laprairie to Jane Fenton, who
survives him. fie came to Sherbrooke in 1870, where heentered the employment of the Grand Trunk.

Colonel Panet, Deputy Minister of Militia, has hadadvices from England stating that the authorities are ex-tremely well satisfied with the military knowledge possessed
by the graduates of the Royal Military College who receivedcommissious last year. In consequence of this the graduatesare absolved from entering upon certain initiatory studieswhich they would otherwise have been obliged to gothrough. Col. Panet's son is one of the graduates andholds a commission in the Royal Engineers.

Daniel Wilson died at Halifax Saturday before last, aged
sixty. His father fought at Waterloo, and the son enlistedin the Royal Artillery, and afterward in the EleventhHussars. He was close beside Lords Lucan and Cardigan,heard the fatal order given and rode into the Valley ofDeath. His horse was disembowelled, but he seizedanother and continued the fight. The second was killed
and Wilson himself wounded, but be managed to retreat
with the other handful of heroes. He afterward served
through the Indian Mutiny, and was present at Cawnpore
and Lucknow, and took part in tbe thirteen other Indian
eugagements. After serving bis time he came to Halifax
and joined the Princess -Louise Fusiliers militia, of which he
was paymaster-sergeant at bis death.
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Two GOOD WOMEN.-Mrs. Harrison has been
in weekly correspondence with Mrs. Cleveland
since the election with reference to many house-
hold affairs, which a woman of Mrs. Harrison's
domestic thoughtfulness and care would deem
important to know. It is said by those who seem
to speak from knowledge of past changes of White
House occupants, that more friendly relationship
vith the outgoing and incoming families never
existed.

A SAD-FACED EMPRES.-SO strange and start-
ling are the mutations of fortune, that, ere now,
perhaps, we should be perfectly hardened to the
reverses of those in high estate. Paris has har-
boured during a week lately the Comtesse de
Pierrefonds, who is no other than the Empress
Eugénie. She has walked alone and unobserved
in the garden of the Tuilleries, where formerly she
reigned supreme, and she quietly attended mass
in the Cathedral of Notre Dame, where, as Mlle.
de Montijo, she was married to the Emperor of
the French.

EMPIRE DRESS.-For an Empire Dress there is
a distinctive way of dressing the hair, and this is
it: A few curls fall on the forehead, the hair is
thence drawn flat to the extreme top point or back
of the crown, and there is formed into a large
double bow, or close, high cluster of loops. A
flat bandeau of gold or of velvet, with a diamond
star on it, can then be laid across the head ; or a
tiara may be worn; or a string of pearls may be
twisted along the base of the bow of hair, or a
small half wreath of flowers can be placed in the
same situation.

AN OLD MARRIAGE ACT.-The custom of ladies
having the privilege of offering marriage in leap
year is taken from an old act of the Scottish Par-
liament, passed during the thirteenth century,
whereby it was : "Ordonit that during ye reign of
her maist blessit Maiestie, Margaret, ilka maiden,
ladee of baith high and low estait, shall hae liber-
tie to speak the man she likes. Gif he refuses to
tak her to bee his wyf, he schale be mulct in the
sum of one hundridty pundis, or less, as his estait
may bee, except and alwais, gif he can mak it ap-
peare that he is bethrothit to anither woman, then
he schal be free."

SYMPATHY.-The most seductive way of con-
veying your sympathy to another is to join with
him in some strong antipathy, thus showing that
all the world cannot claim your friendship, but
that you distribute your likes and dislikes with
judgment and discrimination. A man who is
known to have a special sympathy for some parti-
cular age, or sex, or class in society, is far more
agreeable to that class than he who embraces all
the world in bis affections. Nay, if one usually
reserved or shy, expands for once, or to some few
people, in contrast to his usual habit, this sym-
pathy is indeed measured as a real token of con-
fidence.

JEFFERSON'S RULES.-Jefferson's ten rules are
good yet. They are short and concise, and em-
body so much of value that it would be well if
they were clipped and put where they could be
seen often. They read as follows :

i. Never put off till to-morrow what you can
do to-day.

2. Never trouble another for what you can do
yourself.

3. Never spend your money before you have it.
4. Never buy what you do not want because it

is cheap.
5. Pride costs more than hung:r, thirst and cold.
6. We seldom repent of having eaten too little.
7. Nothing is troublesome that we do willingly.
8. How much pain the evils have cost us that

have never happened.
9. Take things always by the smooth handle.
1o. When angry, counît ten before you speak;

if very angry, count a hundred.

RHYMES AND FANCIES.

Like many another reader, Miss Helen Fair-
bairn was pleased with the series of "Quaint
Rhymes and Fancies." Furthermore, "Bliss
Carman's Stanzas were so delightful" (we quote
her own words) that she felt tempted to try her
pen on some of those Rhymes and Fancies, and
the following samples are her first attempt

I.
MALBAYE.

- (TRIOLET.)
Could I hear the waves caressing
Malbaye's rocks and sandy shore,
Every breath would bring a blessing.
Could I hear the waves caressing,
Softly rushing, forward pressing,
Whisp'ring rest and hope once more;
Could I hear the waves caressing
Malbaye's rocks and sandy shore!

II.
Her next effort is a Dizain, which enters very

well, indeed, into the introspective spirit of that
shape of Decade.

WHY BLIND ARE YE?
(DIZAIN.)

"Poor Love is blind !" the people, laughing, cry
And, wondrotis fact, the people all agrec,
"Aye, blind indeed," philosophers reply,

In truth," say moralists, "he caniot see."
"Ah, Love," the poet sighs, "why blind are ye ?"
Oh, poet, that you could be so deceived.
The artist, too, the fiction has believed,
And his sketched Love with bandaged eyes we fimd.
The truth is this-though hard to be receihed,
Love, only, sees, and all the rest are blind!

III.
There is a fine fancy in the following Roundel:

THE MORNING STAR.
(ROUNDE..)

One lonely Star, a paling jewel gleams
In Dawn's pure breast, where sweet new glories are,
All flushed with triumph over night-still dreams

One lonelv Star.

Oh, faint and fair ! still farther and more far,
Within the Morning's pearly flushing streams,
Gleaming above a purple cloudy bar.

Oh, Morning Star ! thy fading radiance seens
An angel prayer that no dark stain may mai
This day, in whose fair dawning faintly beams

One lonely Star.

IV
The Villanelle is the best of the whole, and, for

a first attempt, is fraught with graceful conceit.
SEASIDE SOUNDS.

(VILLANELLE.)

The ripples softly sink and sweil,
And rush to break upon the shore,
The trailing sea weeds weave a spell.

White, sun-warmed sands the waves repel,
Each farther reaching than before;
The ripples softly sink and swell.

Sweet, idle thoughts they, whisp'ring, tell;
In sunlit air white sea birds soar,
The trailing sea weeds weave a spell.

Like distant chime from silver bell,
Each rhythmic tone revealing more,
The ripples softly sink and swell.

The sunbeams on the wavelets dwell,
And dance delight with gleaming oar,
The trailing sea weeds weave a spell.

Sweet sea-born airs nev hopes impel,
That thrill the heart to inmost core,
The ripples softly sink and swell,
The trailing sea weeds weave a spell.

Montreal. HELEN FAIRBAIRN.

The new ninth edi.tion of the Encyclopedia Britannica
consists of 50,ooo copies, of which the United States take
40,000.

Three conditions of true happiness are order, content and
industry. Three things to fight for, honour, conntry, and
home. Three things to govern, temper, tongue, and con-
duct. Three things to think about, life, death, and eternity.

We hear no more about Sangster. Why nlot prepare
that memorial volume, which we suggested some time ago,
and for which we are certain that it would take well with
the public ? If Mr. Sangster will nlot put his hand to it, let
him depute one of our 6lrst writers in Montreal, who has
volunteered to do' it.

CHOLERA OF1832.

Dr. Stephen Ayers, called the "Cholera Doctor"
(I think his Christian name was SteAhen), visited
Montreal when the terrible outbreak of Asiatic
cholera was at its height, in the summer of 1832,
bringing with him what he claimed to be a remedy
for the cholera. He came, I believe, from one of
the New England States. His prescription was
as follows: Charcoai and hog's lard, mixed, with
maple sugar (scraped). He was very successful,
at least he got the credit, for he inspired the great-
est confidence. He presented a very curious
appearance ; was careless and slovenly in his
dress; he wore a slouch hat and loose made
clothes. His beard and hair were iron gray, which
he allowed grow long (an usual thing at that time).
In passing through the streets, on his rounds at-
tending the stricken, he used to create quite a
sensation by his extraordinary appearance. He
carried a long staff and a leather bag, or wallet,
and two or three rawboned colts followed him on
his rounds. It was said these lived on shavings (?\)
Altogether there was a great air of mystery about
him and his colts. No one knew from whence
he came, and by the humble classes, who looked
on him with the greatest veneration, he was sup-
posed to be St. Antoine, or his apparition, after
St. Anthony (an abbot of the fourth century).*

He made no charge for his services, but ac-
cepted an offering when made to him. I be-
lieve he petitioned the old House of Assembly of
Lower Canada, some time after, for compensation,
but for some reason, I do not now recollect, his
petition, I think, was not entertained.

He was very successful in quite a number of
cases, but whether from the effect of the "remedy,"
or from the unbounded confidence he inspired, I
cannot tell, nor was it possible, perhaps, under
the circumstances, to tell. At any rate, the char-
coal and hog's lard treatment was not followed,
that I know of, during the subsequent outbreaks
of Asiatic cholera, which visited Montreal in 1834,
1849 and 1854, nor did Dr. Ayers return to us.
Perhaps some other old inhabitant can furnish
you with additional information about that strange
man who so mysteriously appeared here, almost
like an apparition, during thé horrors accompany-
ing the outbreak of the Asiatic cholera of 1832.

I may add that I had a very bad attack of the
cholera at that time, and was given over, but my
youth (a boy at the time) and Dr. Caldwell carried
me through, without the assistance of Dr. Ayer's
or his remedy.

E. M.

* During a great epidemic of erysipelas which broke out in France
in A D. 1o8o, his prayers were invoked, and that plague stayed.
Henee the popular name, "St. Anthony's cure."

BLONDES AMONG THE CREOLES.

We are not hidebound nor narrow-minded, says
the New Orleans Picayune, in our admiration for
female beauty. The fair and the dark, the blondes
and brunettes, all have their special charms and
admirable points. Besidies the beauty of feature
and colour there is also a spiritual and intellectual
beauty which is quite as potent as the other. In
the presence of a pure and lovely soul or a spark-
ling intellect and a delighting disposition, one may
be so completely enchanted as to be utterly blind
to material things. But whatever maybe our liber-
ality in matters of love and admiration for the
beautiful sex, and we recognize their claims with -
out regard to ethnological or geographical limits,
we are bound to reserve a special homage for our
own Southern women, and we are moved to this
by the following tribute to Louisiana beauty. It
was contributed to The Boyce (Rapides parish)
Headlight by one who signs herseif a "Cane River
Girl. " This is her verdict :-

" Many of our Northern friends picture al'
Creoles with dark, swarthy skins, hair black as the
raven's wing, and eyes of ebon darkness. Now,
this is altogether an erroneous fancy. Why, soflne
of the girls have lily white complexions, golden
locks and eyes of heaven's own blue ! In the little
village where I live there are four sisters, all Of
the purest blonde type, and it would be dificult

2nd FEBRUARY, 1889.
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to find anywhere in the wide world fairer, sweeter,
lvelier maidens than they. Whenever I read of
he 'dark-skinned Creole' a smile crosses my face,and I wish the reader's eyes could rest upon myrosebud garden of girls.'

As I write these lines a dainty Creole maidenenters my presence. She has come like a gleamf sunshine athwart a murky sky, to chase awaythe clouds which sometimes surround me ; andtruly she is a fair vision to gaze upon, sittinghere the sun shines full upon her, revealing the
glint of gold in her wavy brown hair, which ripplesabove a broad, fair brow. Her pearly cheeks are
slightly tinged by the sun's kisses, and hereyes, of 'passionless, peaceful blue, ' are gazingtenderly upon me, utterly unconscious of her own
Picturesque loveliness. The mind of this gentle

rl is as pure and bright as her face. Altogether
,Is one of earth's fairest flowers.

life bave lived among the Creoles nearly all my
cal but I am not one of them. I am what theyCal, 'an American.' Why that term should not be
aPPlied to them is a mystery which I connot solve.
u e a.penchant for Creole girls. They are
Utay dainty and refined, sensitive and sympa-thetic, light-hearted and sunny-tempered. Thenthe marks of deference they pay to old age is truly

itatedhing to be admired, and might well be im-
girl byrnany of my American sisters. A Creole
wcl arely ever suflies her lips with that slang
reare is sogenerally used nowadays. She is usually
fall in seclusion, and her days glide by peace-
ftub and tranquilly. This tranquility is seldom dis-
at he by a storm cloud. She is content to remain
action, where there is always a wide field of
Whi b'-and 'do ber duty in that state of life unto

gI shal please God to call her.'
the here are many other fine characteristics which
not reoe girl possesses, and I regret that I have

me to mention them. I have had to steal the
CtnIents to write even these few lines. But before
Of 'sng this article I must admit that the majority

afdreoles are dark ; there are many nutbrownMidens, but some of them are 'fair, very fair.'"

THE VATICAN.

i The Vatican at Rome is a collection of build-
Pur erected at various times and for different

Poses, consisting of a Papal residence, a library
Was a m9useum. The first residence of the Popes
cient Ult by St. Symmachus (498-514). This an-
by I Palace was rebuilt in the thirteenth century
IIinnocent III., and greatly enlarged by Nicholas
be th1 2 77-1231); but the Lateran continued to
eas e Papal residence, and the Vatican palace

re ed only on state occasions, and for the
i O 0of any foreign sovereigns visiting Rome.

(130 the Popes resided in Avignon, France.
and 91377), the Lateran palace fell into decay ;
the 'ior the sake of greater security afforded by
determ·n'ity of the fortress of St. Angelo, it was
Vati ined to make the Pontifical residence at the
1 7 an and the first conclave was held there in

gshelength of the Vatican palace is 1,151g is fet, b 767 feet. Lt bas eight

containstaircases, twenty courts, and is said to
The 11,0oo apartments of different sizes.

Polsmall portion~ of the Vatican inbabited by the
sneved r seen except by those who are ad-

fifty-fto a special audience. rto hundred and
Pius i Popes are reckoned fromr St. Peter to
Was fX., inclusive. he library of tbe Vatican

ente -ded by the early Popes, but greatly aug-
st ain nîodern iunes. Lt is tbe oldest and

h iscelebrated library in Europe. The noble
roun f splendid architectural proportions, sur-
adorned y an immense double gallery, the whole
.but ,n With frescoes busts, statues and columns,
are ao Ooks or manuscripts are to be seen; they
uernclosed in cabinets of painted wood. The

but Of printed books does not exceed 40,000;
the collection of manuscripts is the finest ini

oope, and is s aid to amount to upward or

vol T•'he Museurn of Art is the finest in the

os fa Arnong its paintings are several of the
ro,0 arnous of the old masters. It contains also
that it peces of statuary, yet so ample is tbe spaceriere appears crowded.

HERE AND THERE.

I)R. OLIVER WENDELL HOLMEs and the vener-

able Dr. Peabody, of Cambridge, once had an

appointment to see a statue of Eurydice. Dr.

Holmes arrived first, and, when a few moments
later his friend drove up in a buggy, lie greeted
him with the obvious pun, "Ah, you rid I see "
Dr. Peabody was much pleased with this sally,
and, on his return home, attempted to repeat it to
his family. " Dr. Holmes was extremely witty
this afternoon," he said. " We went to see the

Eurydice, and, when I drove up, be said, quick as

a fiash, 'Ah, doctor, I see you came in a buggy.

WHAT THE CZAR AND CZARINA READ.- The

Emperor of Russia has decorated several French
authors, and has thereby offended the Germans,
sone of whose principal writers would also have

been decorated, no doubt, but for the fact that

neither the Emperor nor the Empress ever reads

German. His Majesty's favourite authors are

Dumas père, Balzac, Paul de Kock, and Edmond

About ; while the Empress likes Prosper Mérimée,
Victor Hugo, and Octave Feuillet; and she also

reads many English works, preferring those of

Dickens, Scott, Marryat, Thackeray, and Wilkie

Collins. They are both particularly fond of

Lever's novels, and "'Ten Thousand a Year " and

"Valentine Vox " are constantly taken up by
them, and " Vivian Gray" and "Henrietta Temple"
are also favourites.

OF THE HOME OF THOMAS A-KEMPis, a writer

says: "Situated in a fiat expanse of the Rhne

province, close to the fiontier of Holland, and
about two hours' railroad ride to the northwest of

Cologne, is the little town of Kempen, with about

5,000 inhabitants, and much given up to the iron

industry, which his fdourished there from some

time out of mind. Kempen is a name Germanized

from the ancient Latin designation of the place
Campi-" the fields "-for this region along the
Rhine was brought under Roman dominion almost
with the beginning of our era, and was one of the

first to accept the Christian religion. As early as
the period of the Pepins it was a centre of Chris-

tian zeal, and Cologne, which is the seat of the
diocese to which Kempen belongs, is still called

' the Northern Rome.'"

SAN PIETRINI.-The men employed about the

dome and roof of St. Peter's are called San Pietrini.

They dwell upon the roof. Most of them were
born there, as were generations of their kind gone
before. There are forty-one of them-twenty
regular employés, seventeen supernumeraries, two
aspirants to the place of supernumerary, and two

who do only sweeping and cleaning. The illum-
ination of the dome and cupola used to take over

300 men. Extra hands were hired for the occa-
sion from trades and occupations in which labour

is done at dizzy heights, and they were set to

work under the direction of the San Pietrini.
Every precaution was taken against accidents.
The writer's informant, a San Pietrino, grown old

and grey in the service, said that though often-
times some of the men employed were careless,
yet during the forty-four years preceding 1870

only three men, all of them San Pietrini, had lost
their lives by falling.

THE LATE SIR FREDERICK POLLOCK. -The

death is announced of Sir (William) Frederick
Pollock, late Queen's Remembrancer. Sir Fred-
erick has been gradually sinking for the last month.
The illness, which seens to have been more of a

gradual collapse than any specific disease, dates

from last spring. The eldest son of the Right
Hon. Lord Chief Baron Pollock, he was born in

1815, and educated at Trinity College, Cambridge,
taking his B.A. degree in 1838, and M.A. in 1840.

He was called to the Bar at the Inner Temple in

1838, and was appointed a Master of the Court
of Exchequer in 1846, Queen's Remembrancer in

1874, and Senior Master of the Supreme Court of

J udicature when the Judicature Act came into
operation. These offices be resigned in 1886. He
wvas well known ini the world of letters. In 1854
he publishcd a translation of Dante's " Divine
Comnedy " in blank verse, line for line ; and in

1875 he edited " Macready's Remniniscences."

Large stockings are not as fashionable as they were
before Christmas.

"My dear wife," murmured paterfamilias as he looked
at the dressmaker's bill.

No one lias ever yet been able to explain why a kiss is
such a pleasant thing, but the subject is being constantly
investigated.

If there is anything which will make a young man query
whether evolution is not a failure, it is to see a pretty girl
kiss a pug dog.

Many a man who thinks lie is marrying the lady finds
out, in the course of three or four years afterward, that lie
bas got the tiger instead.

From Froebel, the widow of the pioneer kindergartner,
receives a pension of $3,ooo marks. This was one of the
last acts of Emperor Frederick.

Miss Parantalstem (aged 35): So you are going to get
married at last, Pauline ? Pauline : Yes, dear ; I should
think it was about time ; you know' I'm twenty-four.

Something in a nane. Madge : "So you've named the
mare atter me, Jack, you dear, silly boy !" Jack:
"Rather ; she's the fastest little thing in the county."

" I-aw-wahnt a tie, doncherknow, to match my eyes."
"Let me see. Blue eyes and--er-sorry, sir, but our blue
ties with red edges are all sold. Have some in next
week."

There is no doubt that an active politician can be an
honest man if he tries, but there is a serious question
whether lie can be an honest man and still keep on being
an active politician.

Customer : Here's something in my chicken salad, waiter,
that looks a good deal like feathers. Waiter : Dat cahn't
be poss'ble, sah. Customer: Why not ? Waiter : Kase
calves don' hab no feathers.

A petition is being circulated among the business men of
New York who patronize the elevated road, requesting the
guards not to kill more than one member of a family, except
in cases of absolute necessity.

The Wife was not Incredulous, But--. Blotterwick
I see that the bustle is no longer worn. His Wife : Where
did you see that, my dear ? Blotterwick (meekly) : When
you see it in the street just let me know.

Unusually High: "Hubbard, how's the colonel to-day ?"
"W'y, de doctah say, sah, lie temp'atuah a hun'ered and
eight, and lie fevah--" "Temperature a hundred and
eight !" "Yes, sah, a hun'erd an' eight in de shade."

Teacher : Johnny, can you tell me anything you have
been thankful for in the past year? Johnny (without hesi-
tation): Yessur. Teacher : Well, Johnny, what is it ?
Johnny: Why, when you broke your arm you couldn't lick
us for two months.

Mr. Staylate : Y-a-as. Ihate those-an-simple-minded
country people that show everything they feel. Miss West-
end : It is a mere matter of training. One of the first
things I taught was the art of appearing interested when
bored half to death.

Bobby: Ma, did pa spend a good deal of time at the
dentist's when lie was in New York ? Mother : I didn't
know that lie was at the dentist's at all, Bobby. Why-?
Bobby : I heard him tell Mr. Smith that it cost him over a
hundred dollars to get his eye-teeth out.

First benedict: "Yes, it is mighty quiet at home. When
wife and I are alone in the evening you could hear the clock
tick." Second benedict (unhappily wedded to a temper) :
"The silence is still more oppressive at my house. When
wife and I are alone you can only hear the broomstick."

New Chicago Pastor : "Of what State is your husband
a native, Mrs. Veneer ?" Mrs. Veneer, of Chicago :
" Connecticut, I believe, sir." "Do you know in what
part of the State lie was born ?" "I don't think lie was
ever born, sir-I so often hear him speak of himself to
others as a self-made man."

" What is an orphan ?" asked the teacher in the class of
definitions. Nobody seemed to know. "Well, I'am an
orphan," said the teacher, seeking an illustration that would
not reveal too much. At this a hand popped up and the
owner of it exclaimed: "An orphan is a woman that wants
to get ma.ried and can't."

They were packing Mr. Billus's trunks for a journey.
"There's just room in that corner for this Bible, John,"
said Mrs. Billus. " I'd like to take it," lie replied, as lie
put the book regretfully aside, "but I can't conscientiously
do it, and leave that box of cigars, Maria. They would be
a temptation to Tommy."

A Statesman's Trials.-Stranger (to eminent states-
mian) : " Will you promise me-" Eminent Statesman :
'Really, sir, I can promise nothiing. Su many applica-

tions are made--" " But I only wanted you to promise
that you will meet a party of friends of mine at nine o'clock
to eat some oysters, you knowv." " Certainly, my dear sir,
certainly."
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COMMENDABLE FORESIGHlT.

"Now tell me, Lizzie, why don't you enter in your album the date of your birth as
your young friends have done? At fourteen you need make no secret of it!"

"INo, Mother ; but just think how aw kward it would be in ten years from now, when
it may be necessary for me to be only twenty! "

110W SHE KNEW.
"The rent? Ma forgot to leave the money for it when she went out."
" Indeed ! how <lo you know ? "
" Ma told me,-in case you should call!"

* * GO TO OUR * *

Winter Carnival

C ANADIAN PAI
- RA1 LWAY ··

FAST TRAINS
STEEL TRACK

FINEST COACHES
*IIgggaIUIngUgIgUIIIgIIUUggUgUIIgUUUgIIIIgiiigi

GE RETIt MIES
From ail stations east of Peterboro

4th to th FEBRUARY.

From stations west of Peterboro
2nd to Sth FEBRUARY.

Ail Tickets giod for Return tili
13th FEBRUARY.

RE TURN RA TES from Toronto, $10.00;
Ottawa, $4.20; Quebec, $5.40;
London, $13.85; St. Thomas, $14.00.

Correspond ing low rates from other
Stations

For Tickets, Sleeping Car Berths, Programmes, &c.,
apply to any Ticket Agent of the CANADIAN
PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Confebera-ttcn2Ltfe
SECURITY.

BARKER'S SHORTHAND SCHOOL
Hundreds of pupils have been placed in the best posi-
tions. T ypewriting at

BENGOUGH'S TTPE WRITER AGENCY,
adjoining the School. Full particulars in Cnular
fur whis-h please apply.

No. 47 King Street East,
* -Toronto.

DRINK LIFE-OIVING ST. LEON WATE.
WHOLESALz AGnascîma:

U TEBEC:G GRAs LANGLOIS éCa.
T R N10 A. POULIN, 5 Victoria Square.

TORONTO: JAS. Gaing à C., aso &67 Vange St.,
and toi%~ King St., W.

CSTOR-FLUID.
Registered-A delightfully refreshing pre
paration for the hair. Should be used
daily. Keeps the scalp healthy, prevents
dandruff, promotes the growth. A perfect

hair dressing for the family, 25c per bottle.

HINRY R. GRAY, Chemist,
144 St. Lawrence Main Street.

COME IN.
You are welcome to come in and bring in your

friends ta sec Our spec imens of Portraiture Graups,
Colored Miniatures, North-West Viewa, &c.

+ 3ALM. NOTMRN & SON,+
17 BLEURY STREET, MONTR EAL.1

Fine Art Photographs
GREAT

ONLY LINE

FIOTURES9UE
SUMNER RESORTS

NORTH OF QUEBEC,
THROUGH THE

-0F TH-

LAURENTI DESe

REDUCTION IN PRICES !IEXPRESS TRAINS EACH WAY DAILY

THE SOULE PHOTOGRAPH Co.'s capacity for reproducing the works of Ancient and Modern
Artists, being now much increased, prices for the coming season will be as follows : 1

Cabinet about 4 x 6 in..... 15 cts. each.
Medium " 6x 8 "....30 " "6

Iarge about 9x 12 " ... $ oo each.
Extra " 12 x15 "···· I 50 "

UNMOUNTED.
Catalogue of 208 pages, detailing over 15,ooo paintings, etc., f rom

Soo;years B. C. to 1888, 25 cents each.

127 Wellington St. West,

The finest Wheat Lands in Canada are nO#
offered for sale by the Provincial Bovern-

ment in the Lake St. John Territory.

*-FOR PARTICULARS SEE FOLDERS.-

J. G. SCOTT,
Secretary and Manager;

ALEX. HARDY,
Gen'l Freight and Pass. Agent,

Qauebec.
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